third I m a o s , and it lias perhaps other names besides. The Makedonimis, again, who served tvifch Alexander called if K a u k a s o s,-—this being another Kaukasos and distinct from the Skythian, so that the story went that Alexander penetrated to the regions beyond Kaukasos.
be a corrupted form of "Indicus Caucasus/' the name given to the range by the Makedoniaus, either to flatter Alexander, or because they regarded it as a, continuation of Kaukasos. Arrian, however, and others held it to be a continuation of T a Tiros. The mountains belonging to the range which lie to the north of the Kabul river are called Tsf i s h a d h a, (see Lassen, Ind. Alt. I. p. 22, note), a Sanskrit word which appears perhaps in the form Pa ro-panisos, which is that given by Ptolemy. According to Pliny, the Skythians called Mount Caucasus G r a n c a s i s, a word which represents the Indian name of Paropauiisos, G r a v a k s h a s, which Bitter translates " splendentes vtipi-iwn monies" According to Gen erai Cunningham, the Mount P a r e s li or A p a r a s i n of the Zen do vesta corresponds with the Paropainisos of the Greeks. Paro, the first part of the word, St.-Martin says, represents undoubtedly the Paru or Partita of the local dialects (in Zend, P^ro??to meaning 'irio'n.iiain). He acknowledges, however, that ho cannot assign any reason why the syllable pcb has been, intercalated between the vocables pa -i'u and nisliada to form the P a r o pauisadse o£ the Greek. The first GJreek writer who mentions the range is Aristotle, who calls it Paruassos : see his tilettjorol. I. IS. Hin du Ivu sh generally designates now the eastern, part of the range, and P li r o p a m i s o s the western. According to Sir Alexander Burnes, the name Hindu Kush is unknown to the Afghans, but there is a particular peak and also a pass bearing that name between Afghanistan and Turkestan.—Emodos (other forms—Emoda, Enio-don, Hemodcs). The nai.no generally designated that part of the Himalayan range which, extended along Nepal and Bhxitan and onward towards the ocean. Lassen derives the word from the Sanskrit, linimavata, in Prakrit liainiota, 1 snowy.' If this be so, * Hemodos3 is the more correct form. Another derivation refers the word to " hetncLdri' (heiiicb, gold, and adri, mountain), y:he golden mountains,' —so called either because they were thought to contain gold mines, or bec*mse of the aspect they presented when their snowy peaks reflected Hie golden effulgence of sunset.

